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Peptide–membrane interactions spectrometry (ESI-MS) was used to analyze the hydrogen/deuterium exchange
properties of the mastoparan peptide Apoica-MP during interactions with lipid vesicle membranes. Synthetic
peptide was incorporated into large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) of L-α-phosphatidylcholine (PC), resulting in
proteoliposomes which were then diluted with D2O. After quenching deuteration by the addition of formic
acid the H/D exchange was directly analyzed by ESI-MS. This strategy was used to investigate the architecture
of the peptide in the membranes of PC LUVs. The deuterated peptide ions were analyzed under collision-
induced dissociation (CID) mass spectrometry, which permitted the location of deuterons at the amide sites
along the peptide backbone. Intramolecular hydrogen scrambling was investigated both in the free peptide
and in its proteoliposome form. Some scrambling was observed for the free peptide; however, almost no
scrambling occurred in the amide hydrogens of the peptide backbone embedded in the membrane. The CID
spectra suggest that the N-terminal moiety of the peptide lies on the polar side of the lipid membrane, while
the C-terminal region is embedded in the membrane. The protocol described here may be reliably applied to
investigate the interaction of mastoparans with bilayer lipid systems.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionSecondary structure is frequently important for the function of
biologically active peptides. Primary structure and solution conditions
strongly inﬂuence the local folding of peptides and consequently their
biological activities [1]. The way peptides interact both with the
bilayer and the surrounding lipids is very important for understanding
their molecular structures at the membrane–solvent interface and
hence their functions [2]. The great diversity of membrane compo-
nents (e.g., phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine, phospa-
tidylglycerol, phosphatidic acid and phosphatidylinositol) suggests a
speciﬁc involvement of these lipids in particular cellular processes [3].
However, it is not clear whether these processes are induced by direct
interaction of peptides with the lipids, or by indirect effects of lipids
on the peptides.
An investigation of the mechanism of interaction of anti-microbial
peptides (AMPs) with artiﬁcial membranes may provide interesting
insights into this area. Knowledge of the exact positioning of the
peptides with respect to the membrane–solvent interface, in addition
to their structural and dynamic properties, would be of fundamental
importance for understanding theirmode of action. Peptide secondaryl rights reserved.structures have been investigated by a large array of biophysical
approaches, in particular by Fourier-Transformed Infra-Red (FTIR),
Circular Dichroism (CD) and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy [4–6]. FTIR techniques are able to determine the total
amount of deuterium uptake from the solvent, but this does not
provide information about site speciﬁc exchange [7]. In addition, some
of these studies require the use of bilayers that are not hydrated with
an excess of water, while the use of buffers may be relatively difﬁcult.
CD provides a time-averaged ﬁgure reﬂecting the percentage of
helicity, but does not provide information about the exact location of a
helix or its stability [1], while NMR generally provides information
about the exact location and stability of elements of secondary
structure after a complete assignment of the resonances under
observation [4]. However, NMR techniques sometimes may require
large amounts of biological materials, long measurement times and
low pH values (which are not physiologically relevant). In addition to
these restrictions, solution state NMR generally requires the use of
micellar systems that are not ideal for investigations of membrane-
mimetic phenomena [8].
Recently, mass spectrometry has been used to monitor the
hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) exchange of proteins and peptides, mainly
at backbone amide sites, as a source of information on structure and
dynamics [3,6,9–11]. From the observed H/D patterns, information
about polypeptide folding, dynamics and the formation of non
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place when amide hydrogens and certain labile hydrogens from side
chains are exposed to a deuterated solvent. With respect to peptide
incorporated into the membrane, the rate of H/D exchange is
inﬂuenced by the solvent accessibility of the site of exchange in
different regions of the bilayer, as well as by the involvement of
exchangeable hydrogens in hydrogen bonds due to secondary
structure [9,12].
Knowledge about the exact positioning of AMPs in the membrane/
cell wall would be interesting, but the amphipathic nature of many
membrane-interacting peptides makes them difﬁcult to ionize
sufﬁciently in an aqueous medium for analysis by mass spectrometry
in the absence of salts or detergents. MS studies have been developed
mostly by using protein fragments generated by either enzymatic or
chemical cleavage [13], or even by using LC-MS with appropriate
organic solvents in combination with electrospray ionization (ESI)
[14]. However, none of these techniques are suited for real-time
investigation of H/D exchange in peptides, as information at
exchangeable sites can be lost while the samples are being processed
[12]. The ideal experiment for suchmeasurements would consist of an
artiﬁcial membrane preparation, such as phospholipid vesicles in
water, in the presence of the peptides of interest, together constituting
a proteoliposome system. However, the mass spectrometry analysis
used in this type of investigation are developed by using ESI
instruments, which generally require that the biological systems
under study must be ideally analyzed in absence of salts, which is not
a physiological condition.
During mass spectrometric analysis peptides can undergo H/D
exchange in the gas phase, characterized by intramolecular migration
of hydrogens or deuteriums (known as “scrambling”), over the peptide
ion. This process frequently depletes information about isotope
distributions and making structural interpretation less reliable
[15,16]. Thus, it was necessary to develop an appropriate proteolipo-
some system and suitable analytical conditions to permit the reliable
analysis of deuterium locations along the peptide sequence (with very
reduced occurrence of scrambling).
This system would permit the labeling of labile sites in peptides
after initiating H/D exchange by diluting vesicle suspensions with a
solvent containing stable isotopes and quantiﬁcation of the popula-
tions of deuterated and undeuterated peptides, at various time
intervals [12]. Taking these aspects into consideration, Demmers et
al. [2,3] used nano-ESI-MS to investigate the interactions between
α-helical transmembrane peptides and large unilamellar vesicles
(LUVs) formed by 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DMPC) in water. The measurements of H/D exchange were carried
out through the direct injection of liposome preparations into the
mass spectrometer, permitting both global characterization of the
hydrophobic peptides and exact identiﬁcation of deuteron locations,
deduced by mass spectrometry under CID conditions.
This technique is suitable for peptides that present sequences long
enough to assume a transmembrane location, or that are at least not
long enough to become completely embedded in the membrane
bilayer [11]. The preparation described by Demmers et al. [2]
contained peptides that were reconstituted in fully hydrated dis-
persed phospholipid bilayers in order to mimic a transmembrane
protein segment. This method of proteoliposome construction is not
appropriate for investigating nascent interactions of peptides with a
membrane, like those typical of AMPs, in which peptides come into
contact with the lipid bilayer from the surrounding solvent.
In order to provide a suitable system for investigating such types of
interactions, LUVs were ﬁrst prepared from fully hydrated dispersed
phospholipid bilayers in the absence of the peptide. Then, the LUVs
and peptides were mixed, and H/D exchange was initiated imme-
diately. This simpliﬁcation of the protocol previously reported by
Demmers et al. [2] and McCullough et al. [11], is appropriate for the
study of short, linear, α-helical polycationic AMPs from Hymenopteravenoms, such as the mastoparans interacting with lipid bilayers. The
mechanism of action of these peptides is not completely understood,
although it certainly involves disruption of the cell membrane. Three
general models of membrane permeabilization have been suggested
for these peptides [17]: i) the carpet model —where several molecules
of the peptide sit on the cell surface, disturbing the membrane
organization and leading to cell disruption; ii) the toroidal-pore
model—where the pore is built of peptides and lipidmolecules; in this
model lipids interpose peptide helices positioned perpendicularly to
the membrane surface such that the polar faces of the amphiphilic
helices and the polar heads of the lipids constitute the pore lining,
resulting in membrane leaﬂets forming a continuous surface, which
allows for free diffusion of lipids between the outer and inner
membrane layers; and iii) the barrel-stave model—where the peptides
form a bundle in the membrane with a central lumen, like a barrel
with helical peptides as the staves.
In the present manuscript we report an investigation of interac-
tions of the Apoica-MP peptide with LUVs formed by PC in water,
monitoring H/D exchange in the proteoliposomes by ESI-MS. Our
ﬁndings suggest that some extent of intramolecular deuterium
scrambling occurs for the free peptide in the presence of D2O, under
CID conditions. However, the lipid bilayer offered some protection
against access of the solvent to backbone amide sites that are
embedded in the membrane. This protection probably contributed
to the prevention of deuterium mobility in this hydrophobic
environment, signiﬁcantly reducing the occurrence of scrambling
under this condition. For these reasons we believe that this technique
may be reliably applied to investigating the interaction of short, linear
and polycationic peptides with bilayer lipid systems.
2. Experimental
2.1. Peptide synthesis and puriﬁcation
The peptide Apoica-MP (INWLKIAKKVAGML-NH2) used in this
study was originally isolated from the venom of the social wasp
Apoica pallens. Here, a synthetic peptide was prepared by step-wise
manual solid-phase synthesis using N-9-ﬂuorophenylmethoxycarbo-
nyl (Fmoc) chemistry with Novasyn TGS resin (NovaBiochem). Side
chain protective groups included t-butyl for serine and t-butoxycar-
bonyl for lysine. Cleavage of peptide–resin complexes was achieved
by treatment with TFA/1,2-ethanedithiol/anisole/phenol/water (82.5:
2.5:5:5:5 v/v), using 10 mL/g of complex at room temperature for 2 h.
After ﬁltering to remove the resin, diethyl ether at 25 °C was added to
the soluble material causing precipitation of crude peptides, which
were then collected as a pellet after 15 min centrifugation (1000 g) at
room temperature. The crude peptides were then solubilized in water
and chromatographed under RP-HPLC conditions, by using a semi-
preparative column (Shiseido C18, 10×250 mm, 5 μm) under isocratic
elution with 60% (v/v) MeCN in water containing 0.1% (v/v) TFA at a
ﬂow rate of 2 mL/min. The elution was monitored at 215 nm with a
UV-DAD detector (Shimadzu, model SPD-M10A) and the fraction
eluted was manually collected and lyophilized. The homogeneity and
sequences of the synthetic peptides were assessed by analytical HPLC
and ESI/MS analysis.
2.2. Peptide sequencing by Edman Degradation Chemistry
The conﬁrmationof the correct aminoacid sequenceof the synthetic
peptide was performed by using a gas phase sequencer PPSQ-21 A
(Shimadzu) based on automated Edman Degradation Chemistry.
2.3. Vesicle preparation
Liposomes were prepared with L-α-Phosphatidylcholine from egg
yolk, Type XVI-E, ∼99% (TLC), lyophilized powder, supplied by Sigma-
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Thus, the major component of this product is 1-palmitoyl-2-oleyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine, which presents a molecular mass of
760 Da.
Phospholipids were dissolved in a small volume of chloroform
(1mL) and dried under N2 ﬂux in round bottom ﬂasks. The PC ﬁlmwas
completely dried under vacuum for at least 3 h and afterwards
hydrated with bidistilled water under mechanical shaking, with
enough volume to create a ﬁnal PC concentration of around 3mM. The
suspension was sonicated (40 W) under N2 ﬂux in an ice/water bath
for 5min to produce large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs). Titanium debris
was removed by centrifugation at 1000 g for 5 min. All vesicles were
used immediately after preparation. The lipid concentration was
determined by phosphorus analysis [15]. The diameter of the LUVs
prepared as described above was measured by using a dynamic light
scattering multiangle particle analyzer system (Ohtsuka Electronics,
mod. DLS600) with a 5-mW helium–neon laser.
2.4. Proteoliposome preparations
An aliquot of 5 μL of peptide solution (1 μg/μL) in bidistilled water
was mixed into 23 μL of liposome suspension (3 mM PC) in water;
then, the suspension was diluted with 50 μL bidistilled water and 2 μL
88% (v/v) formic acid.
2.5. Hydrogen/deuterium exchange of free peptide and proteoliposomes
Before the start of H/D exchange, LUVs were preincubated at 30 °C
for at least 30 min. Proteoliposomes were prepared for H/D exchange
monitoring as described above, except for the replacement of
bidistilled water by 99% (v/v) D2O (Cambridge Isotopes Laboratories.
Inc.).The free peptidewas prepared for H/D exchange by adding 5 μL of
peptide solution (1 μg/μL) to 23 μL bidistilled water and 50 μL 99% (v/v)
D2O. The H/D exchange was allowed to proceed for 30 s and then
quenched by adjusting the pH to 2.5 by the addition of 2 μL 88% formic
acid and cooling to 0 °C. The solution of free peptide/proteoliposomes
suspension were loaded onto a Bio-Gel P 6 Micro Bio-Spin chromato-
graphy columns (BioRad Lab.), which were cooled at 0 °C with ice and
pre-equilibrated with ice-cold formic acid solution in water (pH 2.5)
and centrifuged at 1000 g during 4 min at 0 °C. The mobile phase
eluted was discarded; free peptide/proteoliposomes were retained by
the column and their elution required the addition of 100 μL ice-cold
formic acid solution (pH 2.5) onto the column, followed by
centrifugation at 6000 g during 2 min at 0 °C. The eluted free
peptide/proteoliposomes suspension was introduced by ESI into the
mass spectrometer.
2.6. Mass spectrometry of peptide and proteoliposomes
Experiments were performed on a Quattro-II triple-quadrupole
mass spectrometer (Micromass, Altrincham, UK), equipped with a
standard ESI source. During all experiments the source temperature
was maintained at 80 °C and the capillary voltage at 1.78 kV; a drying
gas ﬂow (nitrogen) of 200 L/h and a nebulizer gas ﬂow of 15 L/h were
used. The mass spectrometer was calibrated with intact horse heart
myoglobin and its characteristic cone-voltage-induced fragments; the
cone-to-skimmer lens voltage controlling the ion transfer to the mass
analyzer was manually set to 120 V. The samples (peptide solution or
liposome suspensions) were directly injected into the ionization
system using a micro-syringe (100 μL) coupled to a micro-infusion
pump (KD Scientiﬁc) at a ﬂow rate of 4 μL/min. ESI spectra were
acquired in continuous acquisition mode, scanning from m/z
200–2500, with a scan time of 7 s. MassLynx, Transform and MaxEnt
software were used to process and deconvolute the spectra. The
abundances of the charge states are reported as relative to the most
abundant charge state in eachmass spectrum. Typical conditions usedto perform the CID MS experiments were: argon as the collision gas; a
capillary voltage of 1.78 kV, a cone voltage of 120 V, collision energy of
135 eV, collision gas pressure of 4.10−4 mBar and a desolvation gas
temperature of 80 °C. In these experiments, the ﬁrst quadrupole (Q1)
was used to select precursor ions, which were fragmented in the
hexapole (Q2) collision cell, generating product ions that were
subsequently mass analyzed by the last quadrupole mass analyzer
(Q3). Q1 was used to select the precursor ion while staying in radio-
frequency (rf)-only mode.
The quadrupolemass resolution parameters were set to a relatively
large mass window to select the entire isotope envelope of the
precursor ions. Increases in deuterium content (expressed in Da) were
calculated by using the average mass-to-charge (m/z) values of the
isotope clusters of peptides. Data acquisition was performed in
continuous mode, scanning from m/z 40 to the m/z value of the
monoprotonated form of the peptide [M+H]+, with a scan time of 5 s,
and monitored using the MassLynx software. Peptide sequences were
manually assigned from ESI-MS/MS product ion mass spectra.
Spectra of the free peptide and proteoliposomes (in presence and
absence of D2O) were continuously acquired over 3 min by direct
injection of the samples into the ionization system. Mass spectro-
metric measurements were started as quickly as possible (the dead
time was about 90 s) and analyses were performed in MS and MS/MS
modes. Taking into account both the time of incubation between the
free peptide/proteoliposomes and the dead time of the experiment,
the ﬁrst time point of each mass spectrometry measurement was
acquired at 2 min and lasted until 3 min. Each H/D exchange reaction
was carried out ﬁve times for each condition and the tandem mass
spectra were individually acquired for each replicate experiment. The
mass-to-charge values of all fragment-ions of interest from each
spectrum were used to calculate the rate values with the respective
standard deviations and used for the calculation of deuterium
incorporation into the peptide.
3. Results and discussion
One difference between the present experimental protocol and
that used by Demmers et al. [2,3] is the method for preparing the
proteoliposomes; under the conditions described above (see Experi-
mental) at least 95% of the peptides are bound to the vesicles as
proteoliposomes.
The use of sonication in vesicles preparation generally results in
formation of SUVs; however, the mean size of the vesicles may be
strongly inﬂuenced by the phospholipid composition and concentra-
tion, sample volume, temperature, sonication time, sonicator potency
and tuning. LUVs preparation as described in the present manuscript
(5min sonication at a frequency of 20 kHz andwith a potency of 40W)
were characterized by presenting sizes of 96±13 nm.
The incubation of the peptide with a PC LUV suspension permitted
us the investigation of nascent peptide–membrane interactions
typical of AMPs, in which the peptides contact the lipid bilayer from
the surrounding solvent. Since mastoparan venom peptides disrupt
cell membranes in a short time, a feature that is different from
common integral membrane proteins, experimental concepts for
observing rapid changes in target peptides are important for accurate
analysis of the interaction phenomena. Quick action of the AMPs at the
level of plasma membranes is expected, even with zwiterionic lipids,
thus the time of interaction between Apoica-MP and PC LUVs was
designed to last only 30 s, at which point the mediumwas acidiﬁed to
pH 2.5 and cooled to 0 °C to quench the H/D exchange. This procedure
reduced the H/D exchange time of solvent-exposed peptide backbone
amide protons by 4–5 orders of magnitude to 45 min (half-life);
however, even under these experimental conditions the exchanged
deuterons of the labile side chain sites back-exchanged within
milliseconds and did not disturb the measurements [18]. This aspect
of our experimental protocol is also different from those previously
Fig. 2. ESI mass spectrum in the positivemode, obtained for proteoliposomes composed
of Apoica-MP in PC LUVs (ratio 1:38) in the presence of D2O. The PC monomers, as well
dimers and trimers (2PC and 3 PC, respectively) are clearly visible. Apoica-MP is
observed partly as a deuterated as mono-, di- and triprotonated species (m/z 1591.0,m/z
796.0 and m/z 531.0, respectively). The insert shows a magniﬁed view of the isotopic
envelope of the molecular ion as [M+H]+. For the recording of the spectrum 160 pmol of
peptide was used.
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36,000 min) were used to investigate the stability of transmembrane
peptides.
Another aspect whichmust be emphasized is the use of Bio-Gel P 6
micro-spin columns to retain the free peptide and/or proteoliposomes
under quenching conditions in presence of water, which permitted to
wash away the deuterated solvent, so that the media used for ESI
analysis was H2O. Thus, it was ensured that the fast-exchanging side
chains of the amino acid residues from Apoica-MP contain no
deuterium. Therefore, under these conditions all the deuterons
detected must be located at the amide sites along the peptide
backbone.
The ESI-MS spectrum of free Apoica-MP in water reveals that the
peptide was detected as [M+H]+, [M+2H]2+ and [M+3H]3+ ions atm/z
1584.0, 792.5 and 528.7, respectively (results not shown). Mass
spectrometric experiments were performed at low resolution, which
may explain the difference between the theoretical mass of
1584.96 Da for Apoica-MP as [M+H]+ and the experimental mass
value of 1584.00 as [M+H]+ found for this peptide.
The spectrum of the free peptide in the presence of D2O presented
ion peaks of m/z 1598.0, 799.5 and 533.3 as [M+H]+, [M+2H]2+ and
[M+3H]3+ ions, respectively (results not shown), indicating that under
the experimental conditions described above, 14 deuterons were
incorporated into the amide and labile side chain sites.
The positive ion ESI spectrum of Apoica-MP proteoliposomes with
LUVs in the presence of water is shown in Fig. 1, where it is possible to
observe monomers, dimers and trimers of PC as [M+H]+ ions at m/z
761.0, 1521.0 and 2281.0, respectively. The abundance of the PC
aggregate species decreases rapidly as a function of their size; only
small aggregates of PC were observed, suggesting that the vesicles
were efﬁciently disrupted during the ionization process [2,3,12]. A
capillary voltage of 1780 V and skimmer potential of 120 V were used
to obtain the spectra shown in this study. When smaller skimmer
potentials were used, larger lipid aggregates were observed, while a
decrease in the capillary voltage caused an increase in the abun-
dance of clustered PC species. The largest oligomer was found to be
the [10M+2H]2+ ion (not shown), with an intensity ten orders of
magnitude lower than the intensity of the [M+H]+ ion of PC. Despite
the relatively low peptide/lipid ratio (1:38) in the proteoliposomes,
peptide ion peaks were again easily visible as [M+H]+, [M+2H]2+ and
[M+3H]3+ ions at m/z 1584.0, 792.5 and 528.7, respectively (Fig. 1).
Demmers et al. [2,3] observed predominantly singly charged mono-
meric peptide sodium adducts, but the procedures reported here
yielded mono-, di- and triprotonated molecular ions of Apoica-MP
from proteoliposomes with PC LUVs. The inset within Fig. 1 represents
a magniﬁed view of the isotopic envelope of the monoprotonated
molecular ion peak of Apoica-MP from proteoliposomes in the
presence of water.Fig. 1. ESI mass spectrum in the positivemode, obtained for Apoica-MP soluble inwater.
The PC monomers, as well dimers and trimers (2PC and 3 PC, respectively) are clearly
visible. Apoica-MP is observed as a mono-, di- and triprotonated species (m/z 1584.0,
m/z 792.5 and m/z 528.7, respectively). The insert shows a magniﬁed view of the
isotopic envelope of the molecular ion as [M+H]+. For the recording of the spectrum
160 pmol of peptide was used.The dilution of proteoliposomes with D2O resulted in the
incorporation of 7 deuterons into the peptide, but apparently no
deuterium was incorporated into the PC lipids (Fig. 2). Apoica-MP
peaks were observed as [M+H]+, [M+2H]2+ and [M+3H]3+ ions atm/z
1591.0, 796.0 and 531.0, respectively. These results suggest that, when
the proteoliposomes were diluted by D2O, 7 deuterons were
incorporated into backbone amide sites, while 6 hydrogens remained
protected from H/D exchange by the membrane core.
In order to conﬁrm the structural identity of free Apoica-MP and to
obtain a reference spectrum for this peptide, the CID MS spectrum of
the molecular ion atm/z 1584.0, corresponding to the [M+H]+ ionwas
generated (Fig. 3A). Despite the fragmentation of doubly charged ions
results in a more clean spectra, generally of easier interpretation than
those spectra obtained by using the singly charged precursor ions, we
selected the monoprotonated form of Apoica-MP to generate the CID
spectra due to the more homogeneous distribution of the peaks
intensities all over the m/z range when compared to the formers. In
addition to this, a previous report suggested that the occurrence of
deuterium scrambling was more reduced in the ion-fragments
generated from the singly charged precursor ions than from the
multiple charged ones [19]. By searching for mass differences between
consecutive peaks that correspond to the masses of (–NH–CHR–CO–),
it is possible to assign b-type fragment-ions. The major peak at m/z
1584.0 was assigned to the molecular ion [M+H]+ of the fully
protonated free peptide. The loss of ammonia (17 Da) from the
[M+H]+ ion resulted in the ion at m/z 1567.0. The series of b-ions
observed in an spectrum was: m/z 1454.1 (b13), 1323.0 (b12), 1266.0
(b11), 1195.0 (b10), 1095.9 (b9), 967.8 (b8), 839.7 (b7), 768.7 (b6), 655.6
(b5), 527.5 (b4), 414.4 (b3) and 228.3 (b2). Subtraction of them/z values
between consecutive b-ions yielded the expected assignment of the
sequence of synthetic Apoica-MP (INWLKIAKKVAGML-NH2). The ion
at m/z 228.3 corresponds to the dipeptide IN-in the monoprotonated
form; no fragmentation between the residues Ile1 and Asn2 was
observed in this spectrum, thus, no b1-fragment ion was assigned. A
series of original mass spectrometric data are deposited as supple-
mental material, for further examination.
The selection of b-type fragment-ions was related to fact that the
literature reports very reduced occurrence of deuterium scrambling
within these fragment-ions when compared to the y-type ions,
making the monitoring of H/D exchange more reliable when b-type
fragment ions are analyzed [20, 21]; in addition to this, b-ions
occurred in a wide series and in high intensities, making easy their
identiﬁcation for sequencing purposes. Despite the presence of some
y-type fragment-ions in the CID spectra (Fig. 3A to C), we did not use
them neither for the purposes of sequencing nor for assignments of
deuterium location due to their occurrence in a short series and
reduced intensities; however, a few of themwere used to conﬁrm the
Fig. 3. CID MS spectra of Apoica-MP, acquired under continuous infusion of the peptide solution/proteoliposome suspension into the mass spectrometer; the acquisition was carried
out with a collision energy of 135 eV. Each spectrum represents the combination of 12 scans within 1 min of data acquisition at different incubation conditions: (a) peptide soluble in
water in the absence of D2O (molecular ion at m/z 1584 as [M+H]+); (b) peptide soluble in water and incubated in the presence of D2O (molecular ion at m/z 1598 as [M+H]+) after
quenching the H/D exchange; (c) peptide as proteoliposome in the presence of D2O (molecular ion at m/z 1591 as [M+H]+) after quenching the H/D exchange. The mass differences
between the consecutive bn ions and their correspondence to the deduced amino acid sequences are shown. The black spots assigned over the symbols of some amino acid residues
correspond to the location of deuterons at speciﬁc amide hydrogens.
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assigned by using the b-ions).
The CID spectrum of Apoica-MP in the presence of D2O was
acquired in time windows from 2–3 min, both in the free peptide
(Fig. 3B) and in proteoliposomes (Fig. 3C), under continuous infusion,
after quenching H/D exchange. Each spectrum represents the
combination of 12 scans within a timewindow of 1min. A comparison
with the spectrum of free Apoica-MP in water (Fig. 3A) reveals that
some consecutive b-ions of the spectra obtained in the presence of
D2O, were over 1 mass unit higher in mass; this was used to assign the
positions of deuterons at these locations. In replicate experiments for
free Apoica-MP in the presence of D2O, deuteration was consistently
observed at all backbone amide sites (Fig. 3B). However, in all replicate
experiments of Apoica-MP proteoliposomes in the presence of D2O
(Fig. 3C), deuteration was observed from Ile1 to Lys5 and at Lys8 and
Lys9, but Ile6, Ala7 and Val10 to Leu14 were never deuterated.
To evaluate the occurrence of proton/deuterium scrambling, it is
initially necessary to assign the location of each deuterium along the
peptide sequence and to quantify its incorporation into each fragment
ion obtained during the CID MS experiment. This approach also
generates information about the molecular architecture of the peptide
when associated with the membrane; thus, different mechanistic
situations were deﬁned, based on different models of peptide–
membrane interactions [22], adapted for short, polycationic, linear
α-helical peptides interacting with synthetic or natural membranes.
Our approach took into consideration the original models suggested
by Demmers et al [22]: a) the statistical state model, deﬁned as the case
in which the total deuterium content of the peptide is assumed to be
statistically distributed over all available exchangeable sites in the
peptide. This model, therefore, predicts that the subsequent fragment-ions show a regular increase in deuterium content, which is only
dependent on the number of exchangeable sites present in each
particular amino acid residue; and b) the core-protected model, in
which the hydrophobic core regions of the peptide are completely
protected from exchange. These models worked out quite well for
transmembrane peptides, which are long enough to span the
membrane.
A condition equivalent to the statistical state model was simulated,
in which a highly hydrophilic 14-amino acid residue peptide is
considered completely soluble in the medium, and does not interact
with the membrane, by assuming that the total number of deuterium
atoms is distributed evenly throughout the amino acid sequence of the
peptide (Fig. 4A). The opposite situation, corresponding to the fully
protected-core model was also considered, in which a highly hydro-
phobic tetradecapeptide is completely submerged in the membrane
(Fig. 4H). However, a series of partially protected-core modelswere also
considered, assuming that the total number of deuterium atoms is
distributed over any amino acid residues not localized in the inner
hydrophobic core of the membranes (Fig. 4B–G). The two extreme
situations are the statistical state model, in which full scrambling
occurs, and the fully protected-core model in which no deuteration
occurs. Thus, itwas possible to estimate the deuteriumcontent for each
fragment-ion generated by CID MS, according to each different model
of peptide–membrane interactions. The resulting deuterium proﬁles
are depicted schematically in Fig. 4A to H, in which the deuterium
content along the b-series of fragment-ions of each hypotheticalmodel
over a 14-amino acid residue peptide is represented.
The experimental deuterium contents of the b-type fragment-ions
of both free Apoica-MP and the proteoliposome suspension in the
presence of D2O are shown in Fig. 5A and B, respectively. Fig. 5A shows
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Fig. 5. Representation of the experimental rate values of deuterium content in each
fragment-ion for thepeptideApoica-MPboth soluble inwater (A) and as a proteoliposome
(B), in the presence of D2O. The SD values were calculated from the ﬁve replicate
experiments carriedout foreachCIDMSandobtained individually. TheC-13 contributions
were determined and subtracted from the totalmass increments of the respectivemasses
of each fragment-ion, due to deuterium incorporation into the peptide.
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result ﬁts the response predicted by the statistical state model (Fig. 4A),
for a peptide that is completely accessible to solvent. A high level of
deuterium scrambling is expected in this situation.
Fig. 5B shows a curve in which the deuterium content increases in
gradients, separated by two plateaus in the plot. The initial increase
corresponds to deuterium uptake by the residues from the N-terminal
region of the peptide, and the presence of the plateaus suggests that
there is no signiﬁcant deuterium uptake in the corresponding regions.
Small increases in deuterium content at the middle of the plot may
indicate a limited level of scrambling in the corresponding sequence
region. The result shown in Fig. 5B ﬁts to the curve predicted for a
partially protected-core model simulated and represented in Fig. 4G.
Recently the application of gas phase CID as a strategy to extract
site-speciﬁc H/D exchange information has received considerable
attention [23]. CID studies under H/D exchange conditions can be
carried out in a “top–down” manner, involving the use of solution-
phase peptide mapping [24]. A conceptual problem with these
approaches is the notion that the fragmentation of a peptide bond
under CID MS condition involves mobile protons [25]. Some studies
have shown that hydrogen mobility within the peptide ions is rapid
enough to scramble their positions, even before CID conditions are set
[26], which could cause partial or complete randomization of the
location of the H/D exchange and lead to the loss of site-speciﬁc
information about these atoms [27].
The conditions under which the process of hydrogen migration
takes place are not well understood [16,26]. Intermolecular hydro-
gen exchange may take place in the gas phase when the peptide ion
undergoes low energy collisions with gaseous water or D2O at the
interface region, where the pressure is relatively high. Under these
conditions the exchange rates would be dependent on factors such
as gas-phase proton afﬁnity, the accessibility of exchangeable sitesFig. 4. Schematic representation of the deuterium content simulated in each fragment-ion fo
with the lipid bilayer. The calculated deuterium content per fragment-ion (from b2 to b13) is
protected-coremodel, characterized by its slope of zero in the low region of the plot,with no de
by the existence of steps with a slope of zero (meaning reduced scrambling), between regionat the peptide surface and the structure of the peptide molecule
[22]. It is also possible that the scrambling could originate from
multiple collisions of peptides with neutral gas molecules during
the fragmentation. In this way, the scrambling could occur as a
direct consequence of peptide fragmentation. Alternatively,
the scrambling could originate before collisional activation, i.e.,
somewhere during the ionization process and collisional activation
[22,23,25].
Conﬂicting results have been reported about H/D scrambling in
peptide ions. The determination of site speciﬁc H/D exchange by
triple–quadrupole MS/MS [1] and nozzle-skimer CID FT-ICR-MS
[24,28] were reported with minor or negligible intramolecular
migration of amide hydrogens. However, different levels of scrambling
were reported for Q-TOFMS/MS [2] and virtually complete scrambling
was reported in studies employing SORI-CID [29].
Studies of ion mobility revealed that the extent of intramolecular
hydrogen scrambling is strongly inﬂuenced by the structures of ions
in the gas-phase, which in turn may be very different from the
neutral counterpart of their structures in the solution-phase [22,23].
Thus, scrambling is inﬂuenced by the exact amino acid sequence
and the nature of the charge carrier, independent of the polarity of
peptide fragment ions [10]. It has been demonstrated that peptides
cationized with alkali metal ions are more resistant to intramole-
cular H/D migration than their protonated counterparts, probably
due to more compact conformations being adopted in the gas-
phase, which restrict the extent of scrambling [16]. Therefore, it is
difﬁcult to establish a direct correlation between the structures
adopted by the ions in gas phase with observed scrambling
patterns.
However, detailed information on peptide/protein structural
elements may be obtained by combining H/D exchange and
tandem mass spectrometry, after careful evaluation of the extent
of deuterium scrambling in a speciﬁc molecular system. The
interpretation of CID MS data may be very useful for elucidating
peptide–membrane interactions if deuterium scrambling before and
during collisional activation can be excluded from the analysis
[2,3,22].
In order to gauge the reliability of the results reported above it was
necessary to make a detailed evaluation of the occurrence of
deuterium scrambling. Therefore, it was necessary to quantify the
deuterium incorporation and to assign deuteron locations along the
peptide sequence in different replicate experiments under CID MS
conditions. In this way, scrambling could be proven by the observation
of inconsistencies between theoretical and experimental masses of
the fragment-ions. The data shown in Fig. 5A and B were used in the
calculation described below.
The deviations between the theoretical and experimental deuter-
ium content of b-ion fragments of Apoica-MP both in free and in
proteoliposomes was quantitatively evaluated by calculating the
Scrambling Factor (SF), according to Eq. (1), as previously described













Δ (Dst−Dco): is the deviation between the deuterium content per
fragment-ion in the statistical state model and the fully protected-
core model;r eight virtual peptides containing 14-amino acid residues, which interact differentially
represented for the statistical state model, in which full scrambling occurs (A) for the fully
uterium incorporation (H) and for a series of partially protected-coremodels, characterized
s of gradients of increase of deuterium incorporation to the model-peptides (B–G).
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fragment-ion in the statistical state model and the experimental
values obtained for each set of experimental conditions;
i: represents the individual subsequent fragment-ions;
N: represents the total number of fragment peaks of which the
mass increase could be determined from the CID MS spectra.
Thus, the scrambling factor is a number deﬁned between 0
(indicating no scrambling) and 1 (representing a statewith a statistical
distribution of all deuterium atoms) [22]. The calculated values of
scrambling factors were: 0.715 and 0.052 for the free peptide and
proteoliposomes, respectively, indicating that scrambling is relatively
high in the free peptide, but is very reduced in PC proteoliposomes.
This means that the protocols developed in the present study resulted
in highly reliable results concerning the exclusion of scrambling from
the CID MS experiments of Apoica-MP proteoliposomes.
The CID MS spectrum of free Apoica-MP in the presence of D2O
(Fig. 3B) and the proﬁle of deuterium incorporation in the b-type
fragment-ions (Fig. 5A) indicate extensive H/D exchange along the
peptide sequence. These results are consistent with the notion that
short, linear polycationic peptides do not posses secondary structure
organization (such as α-helices) in aqueous media [9,28], permitting
the access of solvent to a large extension of the amide hydrogens in
the backbone of Apoica-MP. The CID MS spectrum (Fig. 3C) and
deuterium incorporation proﬁle (Fig. 5B) for Apoica-MP proteolipo-
somes in the presence of D2O, strongly suggest that residues from the
N-terminal region of Apoica-MP (Ile1 to Lys5) and residues Lys8 and
Lys9 are positioned outside of the PC LUVs membrane. Meanwhile,
Ile6, Ala7 and the C-terminalmoiety (fromVal10 to Ile14)may interact
with the hydrophobic core of the lipid bilayer and are thus shielded
from deuteration.
The intrinsic rate of H/D exchange of most side-chain protons is
very fast and back-exchange in the aqueous medium of the quenching
solution is facile [9]. Our H/D exchange results must therefore be
interpreted in terms of protection at backbone sites. The fastest
exchanging backbone protons are typically those not involved with
the stabilization of the secondary structure of the peptides. Thus, if
protons are involved with hydrogen bonding, their rate of exchange
slows signiﬁcantly [1]. Therefore, hydrogen bonds must be broken
before H/D exchange with solvent can take place.
Taking into account the reliability of our results, current models for
the interaction between short, linear, α-helical polycationic peptides
and the membrane–water interface can be assessed. There are three
different models, not completely understood up to now, that explain
membrane permeabilization by the AMPs: the i) carpet, ii) barrel-stave
and iii) toroidal-pore models [15,30–32]. These models share a
common mechanistic aspect, which is related to initial insertion of
the peptides into the membrane, i.e., at a low peptide/lipid ratio (as
used in the present investigation). The peptides accumulate parallel to
the bilayer surface [31,32] and embed into the region of the lipid head
group in a functionally inactive state [15]. Later, depending on amino
acid sequence, size, charge distribution, type of secondary structure
and hydrophobicity/amphipathicity, the peptidesmay reassemble and
insert into the hydrophobic core of the membrane in orientations
characteristic of each of the models mentioned above, thus becoming
active.
All of the proposed peptide–membrane interacting models agree
with the expected initial positioning of AMPs on the surface of a lipid
bilayer. However, depending on the type of interaction, the peptides
may subsequently reposition within membrane.
The experimental protocol described and discussed above will
permit to know the positioning of a peptide under interactionwith the
membrane, at relatively reduced concentrations, not enough to cause
vesicles disruption. Up to now there was no experimental tool to
investigate the early stages of peptide orientation in relation to the cellsurface (membrane–water interface) and the later positioning of these
peptides, which will result in one of the known mechanisms of pore
formation [15, 30–32]. Thus, the protocol described in the present
manuscript will permit to follow the positioning, orientation,
penetration and even distribution of short, linear, α-helical poly-
cationic peptides on/in the membranes, contributing to a better
understanding of the initial stages of interactionwith the membranes,
preceding cell permeabilization.
4. Conclusions
This manuscript reports a site-speciﬁc determination of deuteron
positions in the proteoliposome system, constituted by the Apoica-MP
peptide and PC LUVs. Site-speciﬁc assignment was accomplished
through a combination of H/D exchange monitored by ESI-MS and CID
MS, and the system was characterized by very reduced deuterium
scrambling. The observation that the C-terminus of Apoica-MP
interacts strongly with the membrane, while its N-terminal moiety
lies on the polar side of the lipid membrane, will be helpful for the
design of novel antimicrobial peptides based on mastoparan-like
peptides.
In addition to this, the technique revealed to be sensitive and
powerful enough for use as a tool for investigating the molecular
architecture of short, linear, α-helical polycationic peptides at
membrane–water interface of LUVs. This type of peptides may act
by dissipating ion gradients and electrochemical potentials across the
membranes of excitable cells even at low concentrations, while under
high concentrations they may cause membrane lysis [15,32,34,30,33].
Thus, the use of the protocol reported in here, may be useful to
monitor the structure of these peptides whilst they are interacting
with the membranes.
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